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ABSTRACT

The abili ty of different wireless technologies to co- exist within a single geographic area , owned

and operated by different service providers with relat ively simple sharing arrangements for

common infrast ructure is one of the key aspects which makes wireless technology a valuable

addit ion to the Universal Service concept - in fact it can change the fundamental assumpt ions

embodied within t radit ional approaches to Universal Service.

This paper exam ines the challenge operators and regulators have in providing

telecommunicat ions services, especially to smaller communit ies, and the role Wireline

Equivalent Fixed Wireless Access systems can play .
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INTRODUCTION

Fixed wireless access is the use of wireless technology to replace copper to connect subscribers

to the telephone network . There are numerous acronyms for the use of wireless technology in

local loop applicat ions , as well as a variety of applicat ions which require differences in the

choice of wireless technology to opt im ize the econom ics , performance and spect rum ut i lizat ion

for each one .

The abili ty of different wireless technologies to co- exist within a single geographic area , owned

and operated by different service providers ( with relat ively simple sharing arrangements for

common infrast ructure) is one of the key aspects which makes wireless technology a valuable

addit ion to the Universal Service concept - in fact it can change the fundamental assumpt ions

embodied within t radit ional approaches to Universal Service.

-

At the same t ime that new developments in wireless technology are providing more choices ,

regulators are in the process of redefining everything that is cri t ical to local loop and access

investment, for example :

Perm it t ing the use of Cellular / PCS spect rum for Fixed Access

Assignment of Spect rum for MMDS, LMDS and point - to - mult ipoint services

Facili t ies Unbundling , Interconnect ion , Resale and Access Compet it ion

Access Charge reform

Universal Service re - definit ion and subsidy reform .

.

a

There is a significant danger that these lat ter changes will be finalized around t radit ional ( cabled )

technology assumpt ions , without making full allowance for the new range of freedoms and

choices enabled by wireless technology . This is therefore a t imely opportunity to understand

these issues within the context of Universal Service. I will concent rate on the technology and

spect rum factors and in part icular I wi ll describe the new generat ion of Fixed Wireless Access

( FWA) systems which are already being deployed in the rest of the world by three key North

American vendors .

These technologies are current ly not available in North America because suitable spect rum has

not yet been made available by the regulators , and as such the indust ry’s wireless focus is

understandably centered around the PCS , Cellular , MMDS and LMDS applicat ions . I believe

that interest and support for FWA will increase significant ly as potent ial users , operators and

other beneficiaries come to understand the benefits of Wireline Equivalent FWA technology . As

C 1996 Northern Telecom - 4
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a result, appropriate spect rum will be allocated and rules for Universal Service created to enable

regulators and operators to take advantage of these benefits.

WHAT IS THE LOCAL LOOP ?

The tradit ional definit ion is based around the copper pair which connects each telephone

subscriber’s line to the telephone company’s cent ral office ( or � wire center � ), although in recent

years it has been modified to take account of changes in the feeder and dist ribut ion port ions of

the access network based on fiber and coax cable technology - the lat ter being associated with

the emergence of telephony services from Cable TV operators .

Local Exchange Carriers ( LECs ) and CATV operators cont inuously st ruggle to understand the

opt imum combinat ions of hybrid fiber / copper / coax which can deliver the newer combinat ions
/ /

of bandwidth and services demanded by tomorrow’s end users . The puzzle has been further

complicated by the rapid growth of mobile telephone users as a complement to the fixed

networks , and the potent ial implicat ions of the upcom ing digital upgrades , PCS and satelli te

technologies on main line or second line growth and chum .Meanwhile , the recent st rengthening

of ISDN, data and Internet access demand has injected an addit ional set of factors into the

planning and deployment challenges of access network planners as they t ry to become more

flexible and responsive in the face of tougher compet it ion and newer technology choices .

If we stand back and look at the local access network from the viewpoint of the urban customer ,

she probably sees a wired connect ion to a single LEC ( over which she will short ly be able to

receive bundled network service from a single network operator of her choice, which m ight or

m ight not be the LEC) . At the same t ime she m ight also have the opt ion of an alternat ive

connect ion from a CATV operator .

In addit ion , this customer m ight also have the choice of one or two cellular operators , one or two

PCS operators , an MMDS operator , an LMDS operator , one or more satelli te TV channels and a

number of over - the- air broadcast TV channels ( current ly analog but one day - digital TV ).

� 1996 Northern Telecom -5
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WHAT’S THE ( UNIVERSAL SERVICE) PROBLEMI ?

aBy tradit ional definit ion , Universal Service means that a number of ( resident ial ) telephone

subscribers in low density ( most ly rural) areas must have their local loop and services subsidized

in order to have it avai lable within a reasonable t ime and at an affordable price , often

benchmarked against the responsiveness and prices enjoyed by urban and suburban users where

access costs are lower , operat ing ut i lizat ion / efficiency is higher and compet it ion is easier /

f iercer.

.

This subsidy is often made up from several components , for example:

Geographic averaging of access line charges , regardless of distance or cost

Cross - subsidy between long distance

Cross - subsidy between business and resident ial connect ions and services

End - user const ruct ion and m ileage charges

Explici t � infrast ructure� subsidies funded by a levy on all users

7

The value of these implicit and explici t subsidies is est imated to be in the order of $ 20 billion per

annum .However , these subsidies have li t t le or no impact on the availabi li ty of advanced services

to business or public service users / inst i tut ions in the areas concerned , on the provision of

faci li t ies compet it ion , or the availabi li ty of even one Cellular / PCS , CATV, MMDS, LMDS or

point - to- mult ipoint operator within the service area concerned .Each of these other services faces

a non - viable investment / operat ional cost penalty sim ilar to that faced by the monopoly LEC,

but cannot benefit from the Universal Service subsidy . In addit ion , the customers concerned do

not get the variety and choice of services or compet it ive benefits enjoyed by their urban or sub

urban counterparts.

Even the Universal Service subscribers do not often enjoy the benefits of the more advanced

services, because the technology upgrades necessary to deliver these services cannot be just i f ied

on a standalone basis , don’t work over longer loops , take longer to implement and / or don’t

quali fy for the subsidy necessary to get them implemented . Lower density communit ies therefore

remain disadvantaged ( in spite of the significant subsidies applied ) and cannot develop the

communicat ions based businesses and services necessary for econom ic development , educat ion

and informat ion exchange in today’s global economy . Unemployment remains higher than

average and ( rural) workers and youngsters must st i ll move to the cit ies for meaningful

employment where they find it increasingly diff icult to compete with their more cyber - ski lled

urban counterparts.
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The Wireless Answer - A Case Study

Nortel is current ly part icipat ing in a study in a developed count ry’with telecommunicat ions

networks and policies sim ilar to those in the United States . The study reviews the circumstances

exist ing in more than five hundred communit ies with almost 300,000 present telephone service

subscribers , and reflect ing approximately 80 % CATV availabi li ty and 20 % cellular coverage .

Many of these communit ies include subscribers request ing addit ional connect ions for second line

and Internet access , vacat ion homes request ing full fax / data / ISDN capabili ty . Moreover ,

regulators are t rying to ensure that the schools , clinics , libraries and public safety services in the

communit ies are brought more into line with the services available in the larger towns and cit ies .

The prelim inary study found that the CATV and cellular operators in the count ry cannot just i fy

the build out necessary to serve these low density / low revenue communit ies . The study also

found that the wireline telephone company would like to reduce its maintenance costs , t ravel

t imes , subscriber complaints and wait ing lists , but cannot econom ically just i fy the investments

without major subsidy from the public sector , or its other customers in the main populat ion

centers .

To take one example from the study , there is a community with 550 exist ing subscribers , of

which 150 are on 2- or 4 -party line service, and the telephone company is holding some 50

orders for lines which it cannot fulfi ll including a small number of ISDN connect ions . These

ISDN connect ions cannot be served by the exist ing cable pairs , either because special

condit ioning is required or the subscriber is more than two miles from the remote switch unit

( which is served by an under - ut i lized 150 Mb / s fiber feeder ). The est imated cost to convert the

party lines to exclusive service exceeds $ 3000 per subscriber, and this investment would do

nothing to help improve the held order,ISDN or lim ited CATV and Cellular coverage in the

area .

Nortel believes that deployment of a Wireline Equivalent FWA system would provide significant

relief. Under the FWA service proposed by Nortel, the telephone company would install or use a

shared radio tower and site at the end of the fiber feeder, and immediately resolve the party line ,

unserved and ISDN situat ions at an installed cost of less than $ 1000 per subscriber excluding the

incremental tower and site costs which would be a one - t ime subsidy .

� 1996 Northem Telecom .7 .
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Over the next 10-20 years , the telephone company would use the FWA system to meet any

further requests for service or upgrades , and to replace any faulty pairs , eventually allowing it

company to abandon the exhausted copper plant . The installat ion and maintenance act ivit ies for

the FWA system can be franchised out to a local technician within the community . This will save

on t ravel costs and delays that would otherwise be incurred by the telephone company from the

main city many m iles away , and would improve the local response t ime to problems from within

the community

In addit ion to these direct and immediate benefits, the community would receive important

addit ional advantages from the const ruct ion of the tower used for deployment of the FWA

system .

The first added benefit is that any subsidy required is a single occurrence and related to the

shared infrast ructure rather than individual loops to specific subscribers which cont inue over

t ime . Under this approach , any subsidy has been equitably used to offset the infrast ructure cost

for this community

The second added benefit comes from the fact that a tower is now in place ( and paid for ), and

as a result i t is far more at t ract ive for other operators to establish wireless coverage in the

community . The same tower could support one or two PCS operators , a wireless cable or

wireless Internet service provider , one or two LMDS service providers and paging/mobile

data / vehicle t racking operators . The people living in the community now have more choices ,

and also can establish more local informat ion and communicat ions - based businesses and services

within the community given the availabi li ty of a modern , reliable range of communicat ions

services.

A third added benefit is to the incumbent telephone company . In addit ion to its savings and

improvements vis - � -vis the wireline operat ion , the company can offer addit ional services using

the tower , fiber backhaul and switching faci li t ies, or to wholesale those faci li t ies to one or more

third party operators so as to make available addit ional services. Thus , this wireless solut ion

presents dramat ic econom ies of scope for the incumbent telephone company and the community

to enjoy as a result of the shared infrast ructure

The fourth added benefit is to the municipali ty and regulator , who will be relieved of any

ongoing subsidy or consumer complaints that m ight otherwise result from a lack of choice or

inabili ty to develop busin� sses or services within the community . Technicians presumably

� 1996 Northern Telecom - 8 -
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would be easier to at t ract to the community to handle all the services available on a franchise

basis , in addit ion to satelli te TV dishes , in - bui lding wiring and / or modificat ions , elect rical

installat ions and other related work .

A fifth added benefit is to the carrier leasing the space . Not only is there reduced capital out lay ,

but the t ime to get into service is reduced because site acquisit ion issues including planning and

zoning have already been resolved .

Moreover , to the extent that the Federal Communicat ions Commission adopts the proposed NII /

SUPERNet service that will allow schools to develop wireless local area networks connect ing

the classrooms , the FWA ( along with LMDS) service can provide a fast and robust connect ion

from the schools to the telecommunicat ions infrast ructure of mult iple service providers .

WHY WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY CAN HELP

Wireless Enables Change and New Forms of Compet it ion

Not ice that all of the newer services noted above ( Cellular , PCS , MMDS, LMDS, Satelli te and

point - to- mult ipoint ) are different applicat ions of wireless technology . There have been relat ively

few new services deployed over cabled technologies ( copper , f iber, coax ) . Even ISDN, ADSL ,

Cable Modems , Switched Digital Video , Video on Demand or resident ial TI delivery have not

yet been widely or rapidly deployed in all urban areas , let alone suburban and rural customers .

Their deployment will be gradual and non - universal because of the inabili ty to do select ive

infrast ructure upgrades on a customer - by - customer basis for niche services.

By its very nature , wireless technology is much quicker and easier to deploy for the int roduct ion

of new services and compet it ion . Indeed , wireless has a long and proud history of enabling

indust ry changes and new compet it ion , for example:

Long- haul digital m icrowave

( which enabled compet it ive long distance carriers to develop rapidly in the 1980s )

Cellular telephony

( which enabled the mobile telephone indust ry to achieve almost 50 m illion North

American users in just over ten years )

Short - haul digital m icrowave

( which enabled many alternat ive access providers to reach more medium and large

business prem ises quickly and cheaply throughout the 1990s )

� 1996 Northern Telecom .9 .
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Wireless Enables New � Fixed / Portable / Mobile � Hybrid Solut ions

The newer digital cellular and cordless wireless technologies now being deployed worldwide at

400 / 800 / 900 MHz or 1800/ 1900 MHz can be configured to also provide fixed installat ions

with opt ions for mobili ty and local portabi li ty plus the newer methods of retai l dist ribut ion and

usage- based tariffs pioneered by the cellular indust ry during the 1980’s .

Deployment depends on the abili ty and viabi li ty of the various spect rum licensees to install

sufficient base stat ions and backhaul capacity in enough geographic areas , plus acceptance by

resident ial , personal and business users of the different pricing , service and performance / quali ty

aspects of these systems .

Wireless Provides Broadband Services and Access

The newer MMDS, LMDS , point - to - mult ipoint and satelli te technologies / services provide a

range of access services from fract ional Ti ( n x 64 kb / s ) through to LAN/ WAN , mult i - channel

broadcast or interact ive video and broadband data up to DS - 3 ( 45 Mb / s) rates , at various

frequencies from 2500 - 38,000 MHz ( 2.5-38 GHz) , compet ing with the more t radit ional CATV

( coax ) , Telco ( Fiber ) and data ( twisted pair ) technologies and operators . Deployment coverage ,

commercial viabi li ty and user acceptabili ty will be determ ined progressively over the next few

years , but there is no doubt that wherever and however it occurs , i t wi ll be far cheaper , quicker

and less disrupt ive than an equivalent cable - based deployment .

Fixed Wireless Access can Provide � Wireline Equivalent " Access

Unt i l recent ly , wireless access technologies could not match the combinat ion of cost ,

performance, quali ty and reliabi li ty characterized by the copper ( or fiber / copper and

coax / copper ) local loops which form the basis of today’s 200 m illion telephony access

connect ions in Canada and the US . While this is st i ll t rue for the vast mass of connect ions in the

higher density city and downtown areas , it is no longer t rue for medium and lower density

applicat ions in the smaller cit ies , towns , sub - urban and rural or remote areas .

A � new generat ion " of Fixed Wireless Access systems can operate in various frequency ranges

between 1500 - 4500 MHz ( 1.5 - 4.5 GHz ) and provide " Wireline Equivalent " service to

hundreds or thousands of subscribers within a one to twenty m ile service radius .

� 1996 Northern Telecom . 10 .
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Subject to spect rum and license availabi li ty , these newer FWA systems could be deployed by

incumbent LECs to solve some of their service response and cost problems, especially in sub

urban , rural, high cost and remote areas . They can also be deployed by new operators or faci li t ies

providers to overlay compet it ive services on a wider geographic area with relat ively low

penetrat ion levels ( e.g. 1-20 %) or even by CATV and LEC operators to provide specific ISDN,

data or second line services throughout their franchise area in advance of cable upgrades or

capacity reinforcements, and as a faster response against new entrants .

WIRELINE EQUIVALENCE

This term covers a number of parameters which form an implicit or explici t part of the

t radit ional copper loop service connected to the established fixed network switches , mult iplexers

and leased line cross -connect centers for both public and private network applicat ions .

These factors are important for several reasons:

End users have significant cumulat ive investments in fixed network telephones ,

answering machines , fax machines , modems , PC hardware / software , PBXs , key

systems , muxes , routers, and other term inal equipment which they expect to work

regardless of the local loop technology employed by their service provider .

�End users have a different set of experiences and expectat ions for their basic LEC

( universal ) telephone service and its connect ions , prices , performance and reliabi li ty

than they at t ribute to or expect from alternat ive operators and services ( such as

CATV, Cellular and PCS) .>

Wireline and fixed network operators require very high degrees of compat ibi li ty and

t ransparency of performance, operat ion , bi lling and network management for any new

local loop technology ( including wireless ). Deficiencies or uncertaint ies in this area

can result in huge volumes of customer complaints , expensive modificat ions to

OA& M , billing and front -office systems , financial or other penalt ies from regulators

and long ( expensive ) delays before remedial fiber or copper rehabili tat ion /

reinforcement can take place, with potent ial revenue , compet it ion and cost impacts .

� 1996 Northern Telecom - 11 -
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Table 1 below summarizes the main factors involved , and how they compare between wireline ,

mobile and Wireline Equivalent FWA technologies . In general , the broadband wireless systems

are designed to also emulate the wireline factors where applicable .

The applicat ion of any technology requires a clear agreement on the various inputs , assumpt ions

and outputs required , before a single dollar is spent on const ruct ion or implementat ion . For

wireless access systems the following factors must be addressed :

Inputs Environment

Services

Exist ing Plant

Coverage

Penetrat ion

Quali ty

Regulatory

terrain , climate , powering

voice, fax, data , bandwidth , mobili ty , portabi li ty

infrast ructure, interfaces, OAM & P, overlay vs greenfield

clusters , dispersed , uniform , sporadic

Init ial ,growth , predictabi li ty , unit costs

Reliabi li ty , blocking , delay , repair & restorat ion t imes

Spect rum , tari ffs, depreciat ion , standards

..
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TABLE 1 - WIRELINE EQUIVALENCE TECHNICAL COMPARISONS

Parameter Wireline

Technologies

Fixed Wireless

Technologies

Mobile Wireless

Technologies

Voice Coding 64 kb / s PCM or analog 32 kb / s ADPCM or

64kb / s PCM

4-16 kb / s compressed

coding

Voice Quali ty MOS = 4.3 * MOS = 4.0 - 4.3 *- MOS 3.5 - 4.1*

Group 3 Fax Rates All to 14.4 , or 28.81

33.6k when available

Same as wireline 2.4 , 4.8 , 9.6 or 14.4k

( 19.2k future )

Modem Data Rates All to 33.6k Same as wireline 2.4 , 4.8 , 9.6 or 14.4k

( 19.2k future )

Digital Data Rates All to 56/ 64 , 128 , 384k Same as wireline 9.6 , 14.4k or 19.2k

or Packet Mode

T1/ E1 Delivery Fract ional or Full Same as wireline Not Pract icable

Customer interfaces Same as wireline
O
� RJ - 11 or equivalent

ISDN BRI

Leased Line

Standards

Data Standards

O

RJ- 11 and data

interface emulat ions

via adapter boxes on

AMPS , PCS or GSM

air interfaces
O

1 - 36 CCSEngineered Traffic

Capacity per line

Same as wireline 1 - 10 ccs typical

Econom ic Access Grade of Bet ter than 1 % or 0.1%

Service blocking

Same as wireline Typically 2-20 %

blocking

Long term Bit Error Rates 1 in 10-6 to 1 in 10-8 Same as wireline 1 in 10-3 10 1 in 10-5

One - way Loop Delay <5 m illiseconds <20 m illiseconds 50 - 150 milliseconds
-

MOS scale = 1.4.5 basis ( MOS = Mean Opinion Score )

FLYED WIRELESS ACCESS TECHNOLOGIES & STANDARDS

Table 2 below summarizes the three main classes of wireless access technologies . The first two

are characterized by their need for rigidly standardized air interfaces in order to support mobili ty

| portabi li ty and compat ibi li ty with retai l term inals. The � Applicat ion Specific " class is

characterized by the need to support standardized ( fixed ) interfaces at each end of the system ,

with non - standardized air interfaces opt im ized for the different services, capacity and

applicat ions supported.
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TABLE 2 - WIRELESS ACCESS TECHNOLOGIES

Fixed Cellular and

PCS Cordless

Outdoor Mobile & Wide Indoor , campus , PBX

Area Portable Telephony and local portabi li ty

Original Applicat ion

Wireless Access

Applicat ion

Low - t ier POTS

( esp Developing

Countries )

Wireline Extension

& portabi li ty

Applicat ion

Specific

MMDS

LMDS

FWA

Point - to - Point

Point -to -Mult ipoint

Satelli te

Full & Advanced

POTS , business , TV

and broadband .

Universal Service

32k or 64k

Full Speed

Full Speed

56kb / s - 45Mb/ s

BRI and PRI

28.8kb / s - 10Mb / s

Compressed or 32k

Lim ited Speeds

Lim ited Speeds

Lim ited Speeds

No

Lim ited Speeds

Services Voice Compressed

Fax Lim ited Speeds

Modem data Lim ited Speeds

Digital data Lim ited Speeds

ISDN NO

Internet Access Lim ited Speeds

& LAN Bridge

Standards AMPS ( FDMA)

IS - 54 & IS - 136 ( TDMA)

IS - 95 ( CDMA)

NMT ( FDMA)

GSM ( CDMA)

Frequency 400 / 800 / 900 MHZ

1800 / 1900 MHZ

Vendor SpecificCT0 / 1 ( Analog )

CT2 ( TDMA)

PACS ( TDMA)

PHS ( TDMA)

DECT ( TDMA)

45 MHZ

860 MHZ

1800 MHZ

Often unlicensed

Various frequencies

Most ly licensed

Some auct ion or fee

based charging
Licensed / auct ioned

-500 - 1000 feet

1000 - 2000 feet

1 - 2 m iles

2-3 miles

1 - 2 m iles

2 - 5 m iles

5 - 10 miles

10 - 30 m iles

-

Typical Range City 1 - 2 m iles

Urban 2 - 5 m iles

Suburban 5 - 10 miles

Rural 10 - 30 m iles

Network Elements Type Centralized Overlay with
own Controller

Switch & Interface Mobile / Trunks

Term inals Fixed /Mobile /Portable

Base Stat ion Large Cell Site

Dist ributedCluster / Zone

Controllers

POTS or BRI

Fixed / Portable

Pole/ Building
Mounted

Yes

Various

Fixed / Portable

Varies

Base Stat ion Controller Yes Generally None

...
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CONCLUSION - WIRELESS AND UNIVERSAL SERVICE

Unresolved Quest ions

The concept and rules for Universal Service were created in the 1930’s when urban consumers

could only obtain telephone service from a single network operator , twisted pair cable was the

only econom ical or reliable technology for connect ing subscribers to the operator’s switch and

voice telephony was the only telecommunicat ions / informat ion service available . The

emergence of television ( funded by broadcasters , advert isers and consumers ) , fax and data

term inals , leased line and private network infrast ructures, cellular / mobile telephony / data and

mult iple telecommunicat ions operators over the past sixty years has complicated the decisions of

which services, operators and technologies should be subsidized and how much regulat ion

should be applied to the standards of service and quali ty available via the different technology

and operator combinat ions . The US Congress recognized that there is a need to make advanced

services available to all Americans and indicated so in the sect ion of the Telecommunicat ions

Act of 1996 which dealt with Universal Service reform .

Should Cellular / PCS be recognized as a � Low Tier� basic universal service ( with or without

mobili ty ) ? Does this mean that wireline POTS is now regarded as a � prem ium " offering, and

which level of service should be subsidized in order to reach customers in high cost / low density

areas ? Is mobili ty an essent ial � l i feline � service, or does the widespread availabi li ty of mobile

telephones lessen the obligat ions on wireline POTS to maintain service during emergencies or

power fai lures ? Should subsidized Universal Service subscribers expect to operate the same

fax , data and other advanced POTS services as their urban counterparts ? Why shouldn’t

business telecommunicat ions users be Universal Service subsidized so that they can flourish in

rural or high cost areas ? What benefit wi ll subsidizing health , educat ion and public service as

Universal Service users have on the other resident ial , business and personal users within the

community ?

Since more people now have televisions than telephones , and urban customers ( will ) enjoy a

greater choice of integrated voice / data / video and � Informat ion Highway � access from the

mult iple technologies and operators available in urban areas , should Universal Service subsidies

become more concerned with giving suburban and rural customers the same degree of choice ,

flexibi li ty and compet it ive access as their urban colleagues ? Is it appropriate that tenants in

apartment or mult i - tenant bui ldings can have their access to telephone and video / informat ion

networks determ ined or rest ricted by their landlord and his arrangements with selected network

operators or service providers ?
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Is it appropriate that residents and businesses in local sub -divisions can have their access to

telephone and video / informat ion services determ ined or rest ricted by their developer or

municipali ty and their arrangements with selected network operators or service providers ?

All the while that Universal Service concepts and subsidies are lim ited ( implicit ly or explici t ly )

to cabled technologies and the resultant local monopolist ic provision of cabled access , most of

these quest ions and anomalies will remain , and we will cont inue to witness an annual frenzy of

raising and dist ribut ing $ 20 bi llion or more on non - flexible and poorly targeted part ial solut ions .

Market and Spect rum Impact

The availabi li ty of spect rum and systems for Cellular and PCS network deployment , MMDS,

LMDS and SUPERNet is in place or underway, although it is not yet clear that any commercial

priori ty or regulatory incent ive is in place to ensure that these new services and choices will

become available to rural or low density populat ions in any part icular t imeframe.

Meanwhile Universal Service, Interconnect ion and Access Charge reforms remain centered

around fiber and copper based solut ions operated by incumbent LECs while CATV and

Compet it ive Access Providers must cont inue to concent rate on target ing the higher revenue and

higher density business , SOHO and long distance users . Every one of these customers represents

an econom ic loss to the incumbent LEC, increasing the cost burden on the remaining lower

revenue / lower density subscriber base , t riggering even higher Universal Service subsidies in the

future. The int roduct ion of Wireline Equivalent FWA technologies and systems would enable

LECs , CATV operators and CAPs to more quickly and cheaply expand their basic service

coverage to medium and low density areas , and m inim ize the costs and subsidies needed to

improve consumer choice and keep prices affordable, more in line with urban situat ions .

Wireline Equivalent FWA systems need different types / amounts of spect rum than Cellular ,

PCS , MMDS and LMDS. They can operate at higher frequencies than mobile technologies , but

need bet ter coverage ( i .e. lower frequencies and lower power levels ) than broadcast or broadband

systems .

Wireline Equivalent FWA systems exist and are being deployed worldwide by vendors such as

Nortel (Proxim ity I ) , Lucent Technologies and DSC Communicat ions and are current ly being

evaluated by key North American operators , many of whom are already using them in their

overseas projects and operat ions . The US and Canadian markets however remain undeveloped

because there is current ly no suitable spect rum allocated for these technologies and applicat ions
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Recommended Act ions

The act ions needed to unlock the spect rum and the market and to enable the Universal service

and other benefits to be realized are :

A. Ensure that the current reviews and re -definit ions of Universal Service,

Interconnect ion , Access Compet it ion and Access Charge Reform take proper

account of the role that wireless ( in its various forms ) can play , and not to be

biased towards cable solut ions.

Nortel has subm it ted appropriate comments to the FCC in dockets on these topics : En

Banc on Spect rum Policy , Docket 96-6 Flexible Service Offerings in CMRS, Docket

96-45 Universal Service, Docket RM 8837 DSC Pet it ion for FWA Spectrum . The

FCC also needs to hear more expression of interest about Wireline Equivalent FWA

from organizat ion such as CITI , NTIA, TIAP, NARUC and the various operator

groups and representat ives , as well as consumer and community interests .

B. Ensure that suitable spect rum is allocated and that appropriate licensing and

payment terms are applied which do not prejudice Universal Service or

regulated service performance and price benchmarks.

Again , Nortel has subm it ted appropriate comments to the FCC and Canadian

authorit ies during the past year and is working aggressively and in cooperat ion with

other interested operators , regulators and vendors in the relevant ITU, ETSI, CITEL,

South and North American regulatory forums to determ ine possible frequencies,

bands and rules. Again , expressions of clear interest from non - vendors is also needed

to secure the necessary at tent ion and priori ty of the regulators .

To the extent that any US and Canadian allocat ions for FWA are harmonized with the

allocat ions in the rest of the Americas and in Europe, there will be greater global

export opportunit ies for North American manufacturers. In sum , an FWA spect rum

allocat ion will bring numerous direct and indirect benefits to individuals and

businesses throughout the United States and Canada .
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FURTHER INFORMATION

The following gives a short response to a number of frequent ly asked quest ions about Wireless

Access and its role in delivering Universal Service. Copies of the presentat ion charts which

accompany this paper are available on request or from the Nortel web site at

ht tp:/ / www.nortel.com .

Frequent ly Asked Quest ions about Wireless in Delivering Universal Service

1. Can wireless technology be used in place of wireline from a regulatory perspect ive . If not ,
should it be allowed .

Wireline Equivalent FWA systems can ( and should ) be used in place of wireline from a

regulatory perspect ive, but require the allocat ion and licensing of appropriate spect rum which
has not yet occurred in the US or Canada . The use of Cellular and PCS wireless technology
( including PACS) is already allowed , except that incumbent wireline operators are generally
rest ricted in their acquisit ion or use of Cellular , PCS, MMDS and LMDS spect rum . So far as
Universal Service is concerned , a basic issue (covered in this paper) is the definit ion of "basic
service " for regulatory and subsidy purposes, and whether it wi ll different iate against " low t ier
POTS" versus " full POTS" , which advanced services and non - resident ial customers will be

subsidized and whether the rules will be changed to more fully recognize the role that wireless
can play .

2 . How will f ixed wireless service and mobile wireless services be different iated ? Should there

be subsidizing from one area to the other if they both are ut i lizing the same infrast ructure ?

There are actually four services implied here :

The mobile service offered by cellular and PCS operators , direct ly or via resale

Any fixed (or hybrid fixed / mobile / portable) opt ions based on these mobile technologies
and networks . These services do not support the same feature , funct ionali ty or quali ty cri teria
as fixed wireline networks, and are not subject to the same regulatory and service rules.

Fixed wireless installat ions based on cellular / PCS technologies but connected to fixed
network switches and services . These are almost Wireline Equivalent but often cannot

t ransparent ly support all the features, funct ions or quali ty aspects of wireline access .

Wireline Equivalent FWA. This appears to the user and the service provider as a t ransparent
equivalent to wireline service, and does not necd to be different iated .

As described in the paper , there are specific benefits to sharing and subsidizing the wireless
infrast ructure ( e.g. towers and backhaul faci li t ies ) in low density areas, rather than subsidizing
the individual connect ions and services to customers . This would simultancously benefit ALL
users in the community (not just resident ial voice subscribers ). Each user would subscribe to the

service ( s ) and operator ( s ) of their choice, as they do in urban and high density areas .

3 . If wireless technologies are used to provide mult iple services ( voice , telephony, cable , 2 -way
video ) over a single infrast ructure, how should costs be allocated from a universal service

perspect ive?
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Each municipali ty could take responsibi li ty for determ ining and funding its infrast ructure service
needs (as it does for power , drains , water , airports etc.) , and then leave the relevant operators to
deliver and maintain the services off of that infrast ructure. Some municipali t ies already provision
the ducts for new streets and sub - divisions and let out the franchise for running telephone and
TV cables through them . In the " Wireless Proposit ion " described in this paper , municipali t ies

could sim ilarly establish a community wireless tower and franchise out the rights to operate and
maintain mult iple wireless -based services and the backhaul feeders . In some case, the " towers"

could actually be exist ing buildings , municipal st ructures or ut i li ty poles and towers . The

Universal Service fund could be used to assist municipali t ies with these infrast ructure costs ,

reducing the charges to local taxpayers or the service franchisees.

4. Should compet it ive ent rants be allowed to provide wireless local loop ? If a new wireless local

loop provider is not an incumbent provider, how should universal funds be dist ributed ?

Should compet it ive providers be allowed to subsidize local rates with enhanced services ?

What are the prospects for wireless local loop overlays for second lines .

As described in the paper, low density and rural residents and businesses should enjoy the same

compet it ive range and choice of services as their urban counterparts . This has t radit ionally not
been achievable with a cable paradigm , but can be achieved using a range of wireless based

access systems. Universal Service funds should be used to equalize the shared infrast ructure costs

for all the operators serving the community, and the incumbent LEC should also be able to use

Wireline Equivalent FWA to reduce his costs and exposures on cable plant to remote and higher
cost customers .

5 . How are common carriage issues handled over wireless networks ? Is access based on exist ing

channels or to pure bandwidth ( i .e. what levels of the OSI hierarchy are accessible ) ?

Tradit ional fixed networks have always provided full t ime and bandwidth for cach subscriber
line to the switch or network interface, at which point users compete for network capacity and

resources " on demand" or as part of a leased line service. Modern switching and digital loop

carrier access systems place the concent rat ion " point as near to the users as possible, so as to

m inim ize the backhaul faci li ty costs . Wireless networks can sim ilarly be engineered to provide
full - t ime channels and bandwidth to each user , or to allocate the channels / bandwidth " on

demand " . The issue ( i f there is one) is in the t raffic and blocking assumpt ions used to engineer
the access networks and services . Wireline networks are typically engineered for a 0.1%

probabili ty of fai lure whereas mobile networks are typically engineered for 2-20 % probabili ty of
fai lure. Wireline Equivalent FWA systems can be sim ilarly engineered for 0.1% blocking, so long

as the cost of spect rum and base stat ion capacity / equipment is properly allowed for . The/

regulatory quest ion is therefore whether to insist on any specific blocking levels when

engineering for Universal Service.

a

6 . How are privacy and public services ( 911 and 411) maintained over wireless local loops ? How

will provisions for law enforcement ( wiretapping ) be adm inistered ?

These issues are creat ing a lot of diff icult ies and costs for mobile operators , and some of this will

spi ll over into fixed installat ions based on these technologies and networks .

Wireline Equivalent FWA systems connected to fixed network switches and services do not have

these problems , since the provisioning, management , alarm and wiretapping capabili t ies st i ll
exist within the fixed network standards . The access t raffic can be monitored in the convent ional

way at the subscriber prem ises, or on the T1 links at the base stat ion or switch interface (or in

between ) using standard fixed network access equipment . The air interface for Wireline

Equivalent FWA can be monitored and decoded by authorized security agencies using their
normal de-encrypt ion techniques .
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7. What will be the costs of dismant ling exist ing local providers , such as term inat ion packages ,

pensions , amort izing exist ing investment equity ? How will these costs be financed ?

The impact on incumbent operators of new compet it ive ent rants should be no worse for low

density / high cost areas than in higher density / lower cost areas , and any re- sizing costs would

appear to be a natural consequence of the "more compet it ion / consumer choice � legislat ion

enacted by congress and implemented by the FCC and State regulators . If wireless technology
allows compet itors to enter lower density market segments more quickly or more cheaply than

hitherto then this is just another equalizat ion of the differences between urban and rural areas .

However , the availabi li ty of suitable spect rum and Wireline Equivalent FWA systems for use by

incumbent LECs ( as well as compet itors ) , and the infrast ructure sharing models suggested in this

paper , would create opportunit ies for the LECs to respond to the compet it ion , benefit from the

wholesaling of towers and backhaul infrast ructure, and if necessary ret ire their cable plant over

an appropriate ( long) period of t ime by using Wireline Equivalent FWA to progressively add

new subscribers and replace faulty plant . Without Wireline Equivalent FWA, incumbent LECS

would have no defense against new entrants ( whether cable or wireless based ) and would have
to watch their investments and revenues erode without the financial just i f icat ion for renewal ,

refurbishment or enhancement . Their calls on the Universal Service subsidy fund ( as current ly

envisaged ) would probably become more frequent and more significant.

8 . What will the new regulatory role be in this environment ?

This is current ly a content ious issue in relat ion to the cellular , PCS, MMDS and LMDS operators

that do not fall under the same ( State) regulat ion as Local Exchange Carriers and Universal

Service mechanisms. The availabi li ty of Wireline Equivalent FWA systems to LECs (and others )
would not of itself alter these dist inct ions. Regulatory aspects regarding Universal Service
subsidies would be simpli f ied and enhanced by the tower / backhaul sharing models suggested
in this paper .

9 . What are the value- adding and cost - reduct ion benefits of the wireless local loop ? What are the
drawbacks ?

for basic fixed - locat ion services ?a .

Wireless access based on mobile technologies and networks will probably add confusion because
of the feature , funct ional and quali ty differences compared to t radit ional wireline loops. Unt i l

consumers get used to the existence of " low - t ier" and " standard " POTS, Regulators can expect an

increase in complaints based on differences perceived in the non -regulated services. Consumers

t radit ionally tolerate these differences ( often at a prem ium price ) in return for the value of

mobili ty and portabi li ty but this would not apply to fixed installat ions ( as opposed to fixed /
mobile hybrids configurat ions ).

Wireline Equivalent FWA connected to fixed networks of the incumbent LEC, CATV operator or

new entrants should be transparent to the user , and the value add / cost reduct ion benefits will

accrue to the operator . The resultant benefit to consumers would be in having more and healthier
faci li t ies based local access compet it ion and lower Universal Service taxes or levy’s .

b. for mobile and advanced services ?

Mobile operators could use a m ixture of cellular / PCS technologies and the Wireline Equivalent

FWA technologies to address broader market segments, reaching into the higher usage and

higher bandwidth customer base ( resident ial and business ) . Using mobile spect rum ( and the
associated overheads ) for fixed services is wasteful and inefficient , and lim its the revenues

obtainable form the prem ium mobili ty services for a given allocat ion of mobile CMRS spect rum .
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Advanced services ( other than mobili ty ) are generally operated or int roduced on the fixed
networks, and would not be available to fixed installat ions based on mobile technologies and

networks . Wireline Equivalent FWA systems are normally t ransparent to the int roduct ion of
advanced services , and some of the really advanced services ( such as MMDS, LMDS and

SUPERNet ) are only available via Wireline Equivalent FWA.

C. What value should be given to the rapid deployment abili ty for wireless networks ?

This value will be assigned by the new entrants and incumbent LECs themselves ( and will
different for each ) and reflected in their business cases . The danger lics in viewing the PCS

spect rum auct ions as reflect ing the potent ial value of spect rum for FWA. The value of a fixed

access connect ion is bounded by the ( subsidized ) cost of a wireline loop which is i tself art i f icially
distorted by the t radit ional cross- subsidy applied to access charges. New entrants can choose not
to bother to invest , and just rely on resale of the incumbent loop . Incumbent LECs can choose to

let their monopoly cont inue and keep the subsidy mechanism intact ( or growing ).

The real value or benefit of rapid deployment capabili ty therefore accrues to the regulators and

consumers who enjoy the benefits of accelerated local access compet it ion and increased choice of

services and providers , especially in medium and lower density arcas .

d . What are the quali ty of service factors of wireless service ? How do they differ from wireline.

These are summarized in Table 1 of the paper .

10 . How does the definit ion of universal service affect the viabi li ty of wireless local loop ? In

what ways are wireless networks more vulnerable ? More resi lient ?

The main factor affect ing wireless access is any definit ion of what the Universal Service is defined
to be. If i t is based on low - t ier POTS then the Cellular and PCS technologics can address it at the

expense of the regulated wireline providers . If Universal Service is defined to be the t radit ional

basic POTS service then only Wireline Equivalent FWA technologies can be used , and these will

require the allocat ion of suitable spect rum to the appropriate operators .

Wireless networks are more vulnerable to physical obst ruct ion ( c.g. tall bui ldings or new
buildings ) , and at frequencies above about 4 GHz they become increasingly vulnerable to

weather and foliage variat ions or mult i- path fading, especially in wide area or non line -of - site
situat ions. Fixed wireless customer installat ions are also more vulnerable to local ac power
fai lures or disconnect ion’s which exceed the provisioned bat tery li fe .

Wireless access is less suscept ible ( i .e. more resi lient ) to physical or storm damage, civi l works ,

lightning damage, flooding, gas or animal / bird damage than underground or aerial cable plant .

Fai lures and maintenance act ivity are concent rated at the base stat ion and customer locat ions
( nothing in between ) where proper engineering and security precaut ions are easier to enforce.

11. How do econom ic wireless and wireline models differ as one moves from the PSTN to higher
bandwidth service ?

As a general point , an installed cable network ( fiber, coax and / or copper ) can only be upgraded
within its own technical boundaries, which were largely set when the cable was purchased /
installed or when the last major elect ronics investment was made . To int roduce a new or different

service requiring a new ( type of ) cable or a major elect ronics upgrade becomes financially and

operat ionally prohibit ive .
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Wireless technology on the other hand allows different wireless systems and bearer technologies
( i .e. air interfaces and modulat ion schemes ) to coexist on the same backhaul and tower

infrast ructures at the same t ime, and new ones to be added at any t ime. Thus PCS, MMDS, LMDS

and Wireline Equivalent FWA can all coexist or be added independent ly without financial or

operat ional penalty - and indeed can be operated by different or compet it ive service providers

( not easy with cable ! )

a . What are the costs of upgrading wireless networks versus wireline networks ?

In general , wireline networks takes years and lots of new investment to upgrade or enhance ( as

opposed to just fi ll ing out installed capacity ), and are virtually impossible to redeploy or

rearrange ( and certainly not quickly or easi ly ) .

1Wireless networks can be upgraded via software downloads over the air , enhanced , replaced or

added on an incremental basis with li t t le or no disrupt ion to exist ing or other services sharing the
same infrast ructure. Wireless equipment at the base stat ions and customer prem ises can be

removed and re- deployed simply and quickly to match changing pat terns of growth and
demand . New base stat ion sites can be operat ional within wecks once the necessary wayleave,

access and legal agreements are in place . Many of the Wireline Equivalent FWA applicat ions in
suburban areas should be able to share PCS towers alrcady in place.

b . Is wireless ISDN an appropriate wireless service, and if not what are the alternat ives ?

Wireline Equivalent FWA systems are designed to provide ISDN BRI capabili ty, most ly in the
1997/ 98 t imeframe. LMDS provides ISDN capacity and interfaces would depend on each
vendor’s roll -out priori ty ( some versions are offering 10Mb / s ethernet access to the home plus

one or two voice lines ) . ISDN is not an appropriate service for wireless access based on mobile

technology and air interface standards , although GSM claims to have some capabili ty in the

future through concatenat ion of t imeslots and ISDN -compat ible air interface protocols . The IS - 95
Generic C proposals use ISDN interfaces to their switches but it is not clear whether / when they
would offer ISDN interfaces and services to their term inal users . Many point - to- point and point

to -mult ipoint wireless systems offer ISDN and data interfaces, but these are most ly aimed at
business and leased line applicat ions rather than resident ial.

The ISDN alternat ives to wireless access are cable based , but with lim ited range and notorious

deployment costs / diff icult ies to overcome installed copper plant deficiencies . Alternat ives for

internet access are cable modems on CATV coax , MMDS and CATV broadcast with low speed
back channels and latest generat ion fiber access systems with resident ial ethernet connect ions.

12 . What are the differences in wireless and wireline network costs for operator equipment and
customer CPE?

Answers are radically different for mobile-based technologies and networks compared with
Wireline Equivalent FWA technologies.

Mobile - based systems tend to carry more overhead and equipment costs in the base stat ions ,
cont rollers and switching networks ( HLRs , VLRs etc., even for fixed ), although the operators tend

to regard these as "being there " and only t reat the fixed installat ions as incremental ( capacity )
costs . Term inals on mobile- based systems are claimed to be " cheaper " but this is based part ially

on the perceived price of ( subsidized ) mobile term inals and ignores the ext ra cost of units
required to drive standard telephones and CPE, or needing addit ional installat ion and bat tery

backup capabili ty to meet " standard " performance and li feline requirements . Network costs

increase significant ly in high t raffic / high usage applicat ions.
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Wireline equivalent systems normally connect direct ly to standard ports on fixed network

switches and do not require addit ional cont rollers or complexity at the base stat ions. Wireless

CPE tends to be more expensive and requires proper installat ion by trained resources , but then

cont inues to operate to the same specificat ions as wireline CPE . Alarms and diagnost ics from the

CPE are generally fed back to the operator’s management systems to ensure full cont rol , integrity

and performance analysis for each subscriber and line.

a. How should decisions be made for t radeoffs of costs between CPE and operator equipment ?

Decisions should be based on the overall cost per subscriber or line installed (allowing for mult i
line applicat ions and CPE sharing ) plus the installat ion and ongoing maintenance li fe cycle costs .

franchising, leasing and charging for CPE ( in lieu of const ruct ion or m ileage charges under

current wireline pract ices) is a possible opt ion to reduce operator investment .

b .
As customer prem ise equipment becomes more complicated , how will service quest ions and
maintenance be dealt with ?

The same as they are for wireline connect ions and services . This will create a number of problems

for mobile network operators who do not generally deal with CPE and front office processes for

provisioning and maintenance, but will be the same as normal for wireline operators using
Wireline Equivalent FWA

13 . As the overall network intelligence increases, will wireless networks be able to incorporate
advanced features such as SONET- like rerout ing, Signaling System 7 ( SS # 7 ), ANI/ Caller ID ,

call blocking, and advanced database look -up services ? How will interconnect ion and

networking exist in an internet worked wireless / wireline environment ?

This is an open quest ion for mobile networks and their operators, and the convergence of

mobili ty, AIN and fixed / mobile network switching in the next few years will t ry to simpli fy the

problems . Wireline Equivalent FWA is t ransparent to these issues which are all based in the

switching or backhaul / feeder networks .

14 . What are the different network architecture models for providing fixed wireless service ? Can

these networks also support mobile wireless services ?

These are summarized in Table 2 and elsewhere in this paper, and in the associated presentat ion
charts .

15 . How do equipment costs differ between wireline and wireless services ? In part icular, how
does the costs of the CPE affect the total costs of the network ? What is the net savings/ costs to

the operator ? To the consumer ?

Wireline is cheaper for higher density city and urban deployments, or where subscriber

penet rat ion and t raffic density is very high ( e.g. medium and large business users ) . Fixed

wireless access based on mobile technologies is compet it ive with copper for " low t ier " POTS in
urban and suburban densit ies , but is very rest ricted on t raffic density and usage. Wireline

Equivalent FWA is cheaper than wireline for loops greater than 1-2 m iles in urban , suburban and

rural deployments, or where subscriber penet rat ion in an arca is less than about 60 or 80 %.

Wireless is the only econom ic method in some high cost or remote and rural situat ions .

CPE accounts for between 30 and 70 % of the installed cost , depending on technology and

configurat ion .
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16 . Will CPE equipment support both fixed and mobile wireless services ? How does the

econom ics for producing fixed wireless CPE compare to producing wireline CPE? To mobile
CPE?

CPE equipment based on mobile technologies connected to mobile networks can offer

combinat ions of fixed and mobile service, but the network must be engineered with the

appropriate mobili ty overheads in m ind . The costs of fixed CPE for both mobile-based and

Wireline Equivalent based FWA are sim ilar for sim ilar funct ionali ty and performance ( e.g.
** .tension driving capabili ty and bat tery backup etc. ) even though the services offered m ight not

he same.

Wireline CPE is the cheapest available, start ing with DTMF telephones from $ 20 and faxes,
modems and answering machines at $ 99.99

17. What are the benefits of fixed wireless networks over wireline networks ? What are fixed

wireless service’s drawbacks ?

The principal benefits of fixed wireless access are speed of deployment, flexibi li ty for overlaying
new and different services , and cost of provision and maintenance over the li fe of a part icular

customer installat ion , especially for new entrants at lower penet rat ion rates . Drawbacks are the

need to obtain suitable / adequate spect rum for the service or deployment concerned ( and
associated auct ion / license fees ), the content ion for tower sites plus the logist ics and costs of

tower site acquisit ion , const ruct ion and sharing.

18 . How will bi lling to supported by wireless local loop equipment ? Will the network be able to

determ ine if source signals are from fixed wireless CPE, mobile CPE, and hybrid CPE, if

different pricing schemes are determ ined ?

1

Wireline Equivalent FWA is t ransparent to the fixed network billing processes.

19 . How will numbering be supported in wireless local loops ? Will there be number portabi li ty

among fixed wireless mobile, and wireline subscribers ? How will wireless local loops

provide solut ions for " personal numbers ", e.g. one number for home, office, mobile?

This is a complex issue for wireless access based on mobile technologies and networks , which
have different numbering methods than wireline operators , but is no worse than the problems
faced for the mobile users . Wireline Equivalent FWA is t ransparent to the fixed network

numbering and LNP processes.

20 . Will enhanced services like faxes and on - line services be affected by wireless local loops ? If

services are digital , what are the implicat ions for legacy and end - user fax and modem

equipment ? What are the implicat ions for new generat ion equipment ?

Wireless access based on mobile technologies ( whether connected to fixed or mobile networks)

can only support fax and data speeds up to 9.6k , 14.4k or possibly 19.2k . They are also spect rum
and capacity lim ited in terms of t raffic density and usage, and the cost of adding more cell sites

or sectors to increase frequency re- use could be significant . Blocking levels and probabili ty of call

reject ion or drop- out is typically higher with mobile systems , part ly due to interference from ( or

the unpredictabi li ty of ) mobile users .

Wireline Equivalent FWA is designed to handle fax and data t raffic at full PSTN rates (current ly
28.8k or 33.6k ) , and can also offer direct digital interfaces at 56 , 64 , 128 , ISDN BRI or 384k rates ) .

They are st i ll l im ited by spect rum usage and capacity but are designed for higher bandwidth and
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usage services with engineered blocking levels and grades of service based on fixed network

predictabi li ty

21. What will be the bandwidth capacity for wireless services ? Will networks support burst ing

capabili t ies if there is capacity on the network ? Will data be supported over the same
channel ? If not, how will they be supported if at all ? Will digital wireless services be

compat ible with ISDN.

Wireless access systems based on mobile technologies are lim ited by the standardized

bandwidths, air interfaces and switching capabili t ies of the mobile networks . Systems designed
for Wireline Equivalent FWA, MMDS and LMDS applicat ions have the bandwidth and spect rum

capa ty needed to suit the applicat ion , and can be evolved by cach vendor to meet new or

different demands and incorporate new technologies and algorithms. Data is definitely

supported over the same channels as voice, and some systems switch the bandwidth dynam ically

to suit the voice, fax or data service and rate in use. ISDN is definitely compat ible with Wireline

Equivalent FWA, including the availabi li ty of D-channel and B -channel packet services.

...
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LIST OF ACRONYMS

ADPCM

ADSL

AMPS

ANI

CATV

CITEL

CITI

CPE

DTMF

FDMA

FWA

GSM

ISDN

ISDN BRI

ISDN PRI

LAN

LEC

LMDS

LNP

MMDS

MOS

OA& M

OAM & P

PACS

PBX

PCM

PCS

PHS

POTS

PSTN

SOHO

SONET

SS# 7

Adapt ive Pulse Code Modulat ion

Asynchronous Digital Subscriber Line

Advanced Mobile Phone System /Service

Automat ic Number Ident if icat ion

Community Antenna Television

Inter - American Telecommunicat ions Commission

Columbia Inst i tute for Tele - Informat ion

Customer Prem ise Equipment

Dual Tone Mult i - Frequency

Frequency Division Mult iple Access

Fixed Wireless Access

General Service Mobile

Integrated Services Digital Network

ISDN Basic Rate Interface

ISDN Primary Rate Interface

Local Area Network

Local Exchange Carrier

Local Mult ipoint Dist ribut ion Service

Local Number Portabi li ty

Mult ichannel Mult ipoint Dist ribut ion Service

Mean Opinion Score

Operat ions , Adm inist rat ion and Maintenance

Operat ions, Adm inist rat ion, Maintenance and Planning

Personal Access Communicat ions System

Private Branch Exchange

Pulse Code Modulat ion

Personal Communicat ions Service

Personal Handi - phone System

Plain Old Telephone Service

Public Switched Telephone Network

Small Office Home Office

Synchronous Opt ical Network

Signalling System Number 7

Northern Telecom

Wireless Networks

2221 Lakeside Blvd.

Richardson , Texas 75082

972-685-8696.
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